The Botanical Garden does not have on-site parking and recommends using public transportation to visit. The fee for parking on campus is $3/hour or $13/day. The Botanical Garden is free admission. The main entrance is located at:
La Kretz Garden Pavilion
707 Tiverton Drive
Los Angeles, California 90095

Payment of $11/day is still required when using a disabled placard on campus. There is an accessible ramp at the La Kretz Entrance. With a placard, there is no fee to use metered City of LA parking spots on Le Conte.

METERED PARKING
Metered spots are available in Westwood Village and on Manning Dr.

GENERAL PARKING INFORMATION

UCLA PARKING STRUCTURE 2
Enter the structure on Charles E. Young or Manning and park in green visitor parking on the lower level. Write down your license plate number and use it at pay machines located near stairs/elevators.

UCLA PARKING LOT E
Write down your license plate number and use it at pay machine. This is a very small lot and is often full on weekdays.

BUS DROP-OFF
Is located at 618 Charles E. Young Drive on the south side of the street.